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Mission Statement
The Norwalk Public Library, with our open
access to diverse resources, serves
as the information and cultural center
for Norwalk’s citizens and businesses.

This is our story for FY 2016-17, by the numbers and by the stories.
FY 2016-17
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by the numbers

628,245 actual visitors to the Main and SoNo libraries
422,917 virtual visitors to the library’s website
405,113 library materials actually checked out
214,033 books in our collection; 91,543 for children
139,706 uses of Library Free-WiFi
71 Internet computers logged on for 63,709 sessions
45,331 requests for information, 1566 in Spanish
37,268 residents with library cards
26,876 library materials downloaded or streamed from our website
26,908 children attended 1542 library programs
26,150 virtual uses of online databases
23,481 items given away offsite, at train station, City Hall, and beach
9960 adults attended 621 library programs
2757 meeting room bookings
1254 Homework Help session in SoNo
340 projects researched in the Norwalk History Room
150 preschool and 75 elementary and middle school classes visited by librarians

FY 2016-17
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Library Board of Directors

The Norwalk Public Library Board of Directors is appointed by the Mayor, the First Taxing District, and the
Second Taxing District. Members meet monthly to determine rules and regulations for the government of the
Library and the supervision, care and custody of its buildings and grounds.
In 2016-17, because of the work of the Library Board, especially representatives from the First Taxing District,
the District donated parking spaces for library patrons in their lot at 3 Belden Avenue, adjacent to the main
library. The Norwalk Parking Authority funded free parking for library employees in the Yankee Doodle Garage
and in the Webster St. lot.
Former Norwalk state legislator and mayor, Alex Knopp, was appointed to the Library Board by Mayor Rilling in
April, 2016. He immediately started working on a way to improve patron parking off Mott Avenue.

Alex Knopp, President
Patsy R. Brescia, Vice President
Jannie C. Williams, Treasurer
Ralph Bloom
Thomas Cullen
Tabor Hamilton
Mary O. Mann
Moina Noor
Stanley M. Siegel
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Library Foundation

Members of the Norwalk Public Library Board of Directors also serve as the Board of Trustees for the Norwalk
Library Foundation. The Foundation is a 501 c3 charitable organization whose purpose is to support the Norwalk
Public Library, which is a municipal department. That support includes funding staff development, summer
reading programs, Homework Help, and other library activities not funded in the library’s annual municipal
budget. The Foundation is also the fiduciary for Norwalk Reads, Literacy Volunteers, Norwalk History Room,
Judy Rivas fund, and other library-related programs that are funded by donations to the Foundation.
In 2017, the Library Foundation challenged the right of a developer to erect a six-story apartment building in a
parking lot behind the main library. Due to the efforts of President Knopp, and with the help of concerned
citizens, over 1500 of whom signed a petition in support of the Library Foundation, the project was withdrawn.
That property is now protected by a six-year option agreement between the developer and the City of Norwalk.

Alex Knopp, President
Patsy R. Brescia, Vice President
Jannie C. Williams, Treasurer
Ralph Bloom
Thomas Cullen
Tabor Hamilton
Mary O. Mann
Moina Noor
Stanley M. Siegel
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Friends of the Library

Friends of the Norwalk Public Library is a 501c3 non-profit corporation founded to support library activities. The all
volunteer board meets monthly to plan biannual and ongoing book sales to raise money in support of library
programs. In 2017, the Friends funded movie nights at both libraries, children’s summer reading programs,
Homework Help at the SoNo branch, and entry carpet and music programs for the main library. The Friends were
also responsible for the restoration of the main library’s Carnegie Conference Room.

Jeff Conrad, President
Nijole Potts, Treasurer
Ralph Bloom, Historian & Book Sales

James Alvord
Ann Bello
Wayne Caldwell
Elaine Halstead
Nancy Hartshorne
Andrea Light
Noreen Normand
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Administration/Building Services

The Team in 2016-17
The library staff of 92 (27 f/t; 65 p/t) is led by the Management Team of six supervisors (Christine Bradley, Director; Sherelle
Harris, Assistant Director; Thomas Schadlich, Director of Library Technology; Victoria Oatis, Director of Youth Services; Cynthia
Lahey, Director of Information Services; and Sharon Daniel, Circulation Systems Manager). They meet bimonthly to establish
goals and objectives for the library staff and to plan library schedules and activities. Accounting for the city funds in our 2017
municipal budget of $3,708,448 is managed by Dawn Kravarik. Accounting for the Norwalk Public Library Foundation
($1,000,000), which includes Norwalk Reads ($10,000), is managed by David Hepworth.
Sherelle Harris supervises Building Services for both library buildings, with her team: Joseph Baker, Collin Pratt, Mark Kravarik,
and Bernice Dominick.
Highlights 2016-17
The administration’s focus in 2017 was planning. With Library Board President Alex Knopp, the library director visited
neighboring libraries to learn how they were able to plan effectively for a new library building.
Goals 2017-18
With the six year purchase option on land next to the main library approved, 2018 will be the year to launch a strategic plan for
NPL to improve services and facilities. We will also oversee these capital projects:
•
Complete SoNo branch projects in the childrens’ room, teen room, and auditorium.
•
Re-purpose the SoNo branch south reading room to make flexible space.
•
Consolidate staff space on the main library’s lower level to accommodate a repurposed space for public innovation
activities.
•
Begin signage project at the main library.
•
Open up study space along the Mott Avenue windows.

FY 2016-17
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Administration/Building Services

Stories

from a new library employee…
“When I was younger, I enjoyed visiting the South Norwalk Public Library and being able to take out books. As I got
older, my boys and I both enjoyed visiting the South Norwalk Public Library and attending their programs. The staff
was great and very helpful with assisting the boys with research on their school projects and their summer reading. The
boys also enjoyed the discounted Museum Passes and the FREE programs that the Library offered throughout the year. it
was such a great opportunity for me to be employed at the Norwalk Public Library to serve the public as it has greatly
served me and my family.“

FY 2016-17
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Administration/Building Services

Stories

fom a veteran library employee..
“For many years, I worked in the retail book environment. While it’s always pleasant to be surrounded by books, over
time it became easier just to view books as products. Organizing books according to corporate design felt like stacking
cans of food in a grocery store. Titles lost their meaning, their uniqueness, when processed in bulk. Then I got the
opportunity to work at the Norwalk Public Library. Gradually, books became books again, loaned for reading’s sake, not
sold for profit. There’s something about the library which seems to alter the perception of the reading experience.
Something in the limited availability, and the waiting lists, that make it more about reading the book and absorbing its
contents, because the clock is ticking from the moment of checkout. Due dates, dreaded by some, provide a sense of
community involvement, a participation in a group experience. After you’ve finished a great book, isn’t it exciting to
think of sharing it with another person? Often, a patron returns a book and excitedly declares, “That was excellent,
somebody is really going to love that next!” And that’s just one of the many benefits of using the public library!”

FY 2016-17
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Administration/Building Services

Stories

“So often I’ve seen students borrow materials they need for class, or exam preparation books, with the goal of becoming
police officers, firefighters, nurses, postal workers etc. So often I have lent materials to immigrants, striving to improve
their English skills, and by extension, their lives. I’ve lost track of how many of these experiences I’ve had, but it never
gets old. My job at NPL allows me to play a role, however small, in these people’s life experiments, their searches, their
quests, their process of becoming who they will be, and sharing in who they are.”

“A public library is a marvelous concept, and it’s great to be a part of such an experience. Our goal is to increase the
number of people coming through our doors, and we try to make it as easy and convenient as possible for patrons to use
our library. Most gratifying is that a library does not look to increase wealth and fatten stock yields; it invests in the
community, in minds, hearts, and dreams. I’ll take that any time!”

FY 2016-17
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South Norwalk (SoNo) Branch Library

The Team in 2016-17

Sherelle Harris
Daneeka Baker, Bianca Brillant, Lashaun Brown,
Kamille Claudio, Egypt Dopwell, Thurman Hall,
Kimberly Holmes, Raeven McFadden, Daniel Rodriguez,
Sylvia Schulman, John Shoup

FY 2016-17
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South Norwalk (SoNo) Branch Library

Highlights 2016-17

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●

Improved the appearance and functionality of online tools such as our website.
Improved DVD templates for better visual appeal to patrons.
Increased program attendance for children birth - 2 years old from average of 40 attendees weekly to 60
attendees weekly.
Increased circulation of children’s bilingual books, including non-Spanish bilingual books.
Introduced a Homework Help program on Saturday mornings, serving children in English and Spanish, which
was highly successful.
Introduced a Girls Who Code technology program which was highly
successful.
Introduced STEM after-school program which was very popular.
Introduced Pen Pal summer program, where children correspond
with children from other libraries, to revive lost arts of handwriting
and letter writing.
Increased popularity of monthly Community Conversations on
Special Education.
Collaborated on screening of documentary, “Screenagers,” with
Norwalk Public Schools. Members of Board of Education and
Common Council, community leaders and youth partook in
panel discussion.

FY 2016-17
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South Norwalk (SoNo) Branch Library

Goals 2017-18

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Ensure that our basic conversations result in increased circulation, increased library cards, and increased program
attendance.
Ensure that our basic conversations with patrons increase their overall knowledge of our programs and services.
Improve basic literacy for older adults in the neighborhood.
Enhance our responsiveness to community by ensuring that our collection and programs reflect our ever-changing
neighborhood’s wants and needs.
Collaborate with the Norwalk Housing Authority to provide services to their residents involved in the government’s Hope
6 project.
Outreach to eldercare facilities.
Outreach to kith and kin daycare programs, in addition to licensed childcare facilities.
Introduce Pretty Little Me and Pretty Little Me, Too girls’ mentoring program for middle school and elementary school
girls.
Introduce Mathematical Summer program to reduce summer slide in math, and to ensure emphasis on numeracy as well
as literacy.

FY 2016-17
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South Norwalk (SoNo) Branch Library

Stories
The feedback we receive about SoNo Branch services boil down to hospitality and quality programs.

The same anonymous caller phoned twice characterizing the staff as “outstanding, knowledgeable, kind, generous,
courteous, informative and diligent in assisting patrons.”
A long time branch user wrote:
“This letter just had to be written so you’ll know exactly how wonderful and helpful your library is. Everyone on staff, from
clerical personnel to maintenance and security people are absolutely top-notch, friendly, warm smiles, never too busy to
respond to questions and concerns… There aren’t terms glowing enough to adequately describe how I feel about all of you.”
A grandmother wrote:
“I want to thank you for providing the only free Homework Help program, open to all children in the city of Norwalk on
Saturdays from 9:00 am - 11:00 am. You are doing everything within your reach and beyond to close the achievement gap in
the city of Norwalk, which is dear to your heart. Your program offers help in math and reading for all ages, with the most
outstanding teachers, with one common goal - help the children read at their grade level. I have spoken with several other
parents and...the homework help is greatly needed as most parents can’t help their children...Great news, (my grandson) was
facing ‘must attend summer school’, but with the help of the Homework Help program (attendance became optional and not
mandatory)…”

FY 2016-17
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South Norwalk (SoNo) Branch Library

Homework Help at SoNo
Students who attended the SoNo Branch Library's Homework HELPers program made great strides in SY 2016-17. Norwalk
resident Tristan Fields, founded and runs Homework HELPers through Higher Education Literacy Professionals (HELP), a
non-profit organization which he also founded to help youth prepare for college entrance exams essays applications and the
like. The Homework HELPers program aids Norwalk by helping its urban core students achieve academic success and by
employing bright, local, high school students to assist with homework help.
Breakdown of youth Homework Helpers
●
Three (3) tutors attended Brien McMahon High School
●
One (1) student attended Norwalk High School
●
Two (2) students attended the University of New Haven
●
The student supervisor is a Southern Connecticut State University (SCSU) graduate who works at Norwalk High School
Numbers
●
38 families registered for the Homework Helpers program
●
There were 14 sessions during fall 2016 and 19 sessions during spring 2017 for a total of 23 sessions
●
15 families attended regularly
●
Most students stayed the entire two hours instead of the anticipated hour
According to parent responses, students improved in the following areas.
●
Reading comprehension: fiction and non-fiction central idea and fiction character analysis
●
Math: number sense, fractions, three (3)-digit addition and subtraction
●
Middle schools students benefited from being engaged in both ISEE and SSAT prep

FY 2016-17
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Circulation Services

The Team in 2016-17
Sharon Daniel
Krista Daniel, Tammy Grimes-McPherson, Peter Jacobs,
Carl Louis, Sabine Louis, Divya Misra, Penelope Papadoulis,
Pam Pissanidis, Soraya Principe, Susan Russo

FY 2016-17
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Circulation Services

Highlights 2016-17

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Continued to enhance the services we provide to our customers.
Organized weekly distribution of books year-round to City of Norwalk Tax Collector’s Office, and the
South Norwalk Train Station.
Distributed books weekly to the Norwalk Beach Library from Memorial Day through Labor Day, and
advertised library programs at each location.
Provided creative, eye-catching displays to feature and promote library materials.
Norwalk Reads - A program which is primarily housed at the Main Library and seeks to promote the
opportunity and encouragement to read through the distribution of free books to children in Norwalk.
Over 14,000 books distributed.
Continued to update our PowerPoint large screen display for the public.
Promoted HotSpots, eReaders, Chromebooks, Museum Passes, and all online downloadable material to
our customers.

•

FY 2016-17
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Circulation Services

Goals 2017-18

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Provide continual customer service training for all circulation staff.
Improve and increase Museum Passes availability.
Improve Room Bookings procedure, and increase the number of yearly bookings.
Streamline cash and credit card payment procedures for patrons’ convenience.
Improve turnaround time on returned material.
Continue to promote library membership throughout Norwalk through outreach and relevant signage at the
SONO Train Station, Tax Collector’s Office and the Norwalk Beach.
Research creative ways, to display more effectively library advertising in the circulation area.

FY 2016-17
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Circulation Services

Stories

“A few months ago I got a call from a patron looking for help with her resume. I told her about our Career
Coach and gave her the hours and times during the month when the bus is parked at NPL. I also transferred
her to the Reference Department. This woman was very appreciative of my help, and scheduled an
appointment with a Reference Librarian for the following Saturday. She visited with me that day to say how
amazed she was by the many services we offer. I gave her a tour, some flyers and updated her library card.
She had not been in the library for years, and subsequently, even brought her parents to the library to
renew their cards.”

FY 2016-17
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Library Technology/Technical Services

The Team in 2016-17
Thomas Schadlich
Dorothea Combis, Bessie Fludd, Elaine Halstead,
Maria Livoti, Marcy McKee, Gloria Moreno,
Merry Park, Joanne Polonsky, Kathleen Rauscher

FY 2016-17
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Library Technology/Technical Services

Highlights 2016-17

●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Working with the City’s IT Department, 30 new computers were purchased and deployed in FY 2016-17.
An extensive review of self-check systems led to the selection of 3M (now Bibliotheca) station with an
integrated Comprise payment terminal. Three terminals deployed, one in adult circulation, one in the
children’s room, and one at the SoNo branch.
A Comprise Smart Money Manager server purchased and installed, to support staff workstations with cash
drawers, replacing cash registers.
Innovative’s Fines Payment Web Service installed to integrate credit card payments at self-checks and
Comprise stations with Sierra patron accounts.
The South Norwalk Sentinel has been bid, a contract awarded, and digitization began in March 2017.
A private wireless access point to support promotional Chromecasts to the lobby TV was installed. A second
Chromecast TV installed above the reference desk.
Past Perfect’s online software purchased for the History Room to enable web displays.
Software and hardware maintenance contracts renewed as needed.
The migration of our internet service from CEN (Connecticut Education Network) to DBO (Digital Back
Office) completed December 1.
With the help of Raeven McFadden, from the South Norwalk Branch, SONO’s template based DVD processing
system was implemented.
Production Statistics: Bibliographic records (6/1/16-6/1/17): 30,692 added, 25,371 deleted, net 5,258.
Item records (6/1/16-6/1/17): 19,991 added, 29,867 deleted, net -9,876.

●
FY 2016-17
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Library Technology/Technical Services

Goals 2017-18

●
●
●
●
●

Work with other departments to
understand and implement their processing needs.
Work with the City IT Department to refresh computer
inventory with new machines.
Work with Bibliotheca to develop plan to implement
RFID security and circulation processing for 2018-19 budget.
Work with the City IT Department to shift our Internet fees
to City IT budget in 2018-19.
Work with the Information Department, designers
and contractors to make space available for an
Innovation Center.

FY 2016-17
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Youth Services

The Team in 2016-17

Vicki Oatis
Sue Abruscato, Cathi Andronik, Urania Avery,
Evelyn Cunningham, Jane Goldstein, Kathi Gordon,
Laura Hamilton, Brian Highland, Laurie James,
Wendy Julien, Marcia Kibbe, Tricia Lash,
Lisa Story, Andre St. Surin, JC Sweeney, Lauren Sweeney

FY 2016-17
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Youth Services

Highlights 2016-17

●

●
●
●
●
●

Complete revamp of summer reading to The Summer Game, produced increase of 250
elementary-age participants, doubling number of participating teens over past year, and
increasing the number of books read by 4,000.
With help of every Youth Services employee, we accomplished biggest program ever in 2016 –
2017, with Harry Potter Midnight Release. Great fun for all, with more than 400 attendees.
Debuted the 1000 Books before Kindergarten program in November, 2016, with 150 children
registered, who have read over 8,000 books.
Thanks to new Outreach Coordinator, Marcia Kibbe, we have doubled the number of outreach
programs offered in past year.
Brian Highland has created a robust series of technology programs for older kids and teens in the
MakerSpace.
Doubled number of Storytimes to accommodate more participants.

Goals 2017-18

●
●
●
●

Continue with The Summer Game in 2017, with more outreach to ensure that more students are
signed up and reading all summer.
This summer we will host our first Escape Room for a week in July. Escape Rooms test logic muscles,
are great team-building activity, and build buzz in the community.
Build second activity space to enable hosting more programs throughout the year.
Work with schools to increase number of students with library cards.

FY 2016-17
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Youth Services

Stories
School Success Story
Tasneem, now a first grader, started Kindergarten never having been to school before. Her mom told us that her kindergarten
teacher couldn’t believe how well she adjusted to formalized schooling without the benefit of preschool. Tasneem’s mom
informed the teacher that it was thanks to the library and our programs, that Tasneem attended regularly, that she was able
to start school with the base knowledge and social skills she needed to succeed.
Summer Success Story
Last summer we had a number of parents tell us that their kids were so excited to “Level Up” in our Summer Game that they
read more books than they ever had before. We finally had gotten them excited to read!
Storytime Friendship Story
Every time we take a week or two break from Storytime, parents/grandparents/caregivers tell us that they make plans with
one another so their kids stay in touch with their friends during that time. We’re happy that so many friendships are formed
at the library.

FY 2016-17
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Information Services

The Team in 2016-17

Cynde Bloom Lahey
Cathy Andronik, Sam Arnold, Luis Ayala, Dorothea Combis, Irene Cusick, Wendy Dunlop,
Caryn Friedman, Ramona Garcia, Kathi Gordon, Tom Grant, Lynn Hildenbrand, Laurie Iffland, Tina Kramer,
Vicky Lucarelli, Susan Luchars, Melissa Mastrianni-Kahn, Sharon Milikowsky, Gloria Moreno Hincapie,
Carol Pappolla, Grethe Shepherd, Susannah Violino, Jaquell Wilson

Volunteers
Milania Manuel, Carol Pappolla, Ramya Ramachandran, Patsy Rupp, Liz Van Harlengen

FY 2016-17
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Information Services

Highlights 2016-17
Programs
●
●
●

●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Hosted AuthorSpeak events with 32 authors, both local and nationally known.
Monthly Book Discussions: Books Sandwiched In, Reader’s Choice, Libra et Aperitivo
Offered musical performances throughout year. Hello Summer Series, Warm Up Your Winter Series and other
events, featuring Bodhisattve, Jim Clark, Margi Gianguinto, Tony LaVorgna and Friends, Sheri Miller, Perry and
Friends, Reggae Culture, Neddy Smith, Cookie Thomas, Maria Tiscia and Vinyl Frontier.
Art Exhibits/displays in Main Library Reading Room and foyer, with receptions introducing artists to community.
Welcomed artists Jo-Ann Claybourne, and Dalia Ramanauskas, the Fitch Street Miniature Club, photographers,
Karen Spencer and Barbara Paul, and presidential caricaturist, Robert Carley.
Presentations/lectures on various topics, including health and medicine, law, history, finance, small business,
retirement, literature, culture, music and art.
Special programs: theatrical and dance performances, and poetry and jazz arranged by Jim Clark and Norwalk
Poet Laureate Laurel Peterson.
Healthy Minds, Healthy Bodies Nutrition and Exercise with Second Act Fitness, Walk Aerobics with Leslie Kerr, and
Zumba with Karen.
Healthy Resolutions Series with Norwalk Health Department health educators, Theresa Argondezzi and Kaitlin
Latham.
Norwalk Writers Guild, bi-monthly meetings led by Leslie Kerr.
Poets in Conversation Series with Norwalk Poet Laureate Laurel Peterson.
Launched The Craft Connection in June, with guest instructors, teaching creative craft projects. Participants
completed projects and formed connections with others in the process.

FY 2016-17
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Information Services

Highlights 2016-17
Services

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Reorganized arrangement of workstations in Public Computer area to provide more privacy and comfort for patrons.
Added VHS to DVD converter for public use, providing DVD’s and cases for purchase.
Added 10 Wifi Hotspots for circulation, developed instructional material for patrons.
Continued to offer and expand one-on-one Computer Tutor appointments.
Developed comprehensive written instruction for downloading e-books, e-audio books, movies, music and magazines from
Library resources to patrons’ smartphone and tablet devices.
Created instruction on Library YouTube station for downloading material to devices.
Continued to augment full-text indexing of The Norwalk Hour Index, now making available to public 1983-2005.
Opened Computer Lab for patron use.
Opened Computer Lab, Judy Room and Large Study Room for meetings on reserved-in-advance basis consistent with NPL
Room Rental policy.
Launched the Norwalk Public Library’s first Seed Library.
Key staff trained to administer Norwalk Public Library Passport Service.
Initiated Notary Public Service on Thursday evenings.

FY 2016-17
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Information Services

Highlights 2016-17
Collections
●
Completed review of Fiction collection, replacing worn and missing copies of popular books and classics with
Friends of the Library book donations when possible, purchasing when necessary.
●
Reorganization of mass market paperback collection, created PB designation, relocated revolving paperback racks
to the Yazgoor Room.
●
On-going review of Non-Fiction collection.
●
Physical shifting of Fiction and Non-Fiction collections to allocate better space for quiet study and reading.
●
Discontinued 7-day New collection, began purchasing more duplicate copies of popular, in-demand material.
●
Continued to grow the Book Discussion collection.
●
Annual review of Databases: added Artistworks for Libraries; Darkhorse Comics; Pressbooks Public and
e-sequels.com.
Promotion
●
Improved coverage of Library news and events in all media.
●
Created NPL in the News special section on website.
●
Social Media visibility increased. Facebook, Pinterest and Twitter all had substantial increases.
●
In-house created booklets, flyers and posters informed community about collections, programs and services.
●
Monitor installed above the Main Reference Desk to promote collections, programs and services.

FY 2016-17
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Information Services

Highlights 2016-17
Partnerships

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

National Kidney Association
American Heart Association
DAR (Daughters of the American Revolution)
Fairfield County Makers Guild
Hearst Media / The Norwalk Hour
KES Educational Services
Lockwood Mathews Mansion Museum
Norwalk Chamber of Commerce
Norwalk Education Foundation
Norwalk Health Department
Norwalk Historical Society
Norwalk Parks and Recreation
Norwalk Poet Laureate
Norwalk Senior Center/Meals on Wheels/ Norwalk Arts Commission
World Affairs Forum
Norwalk Board of Education
SCORE
STAR
Connecticut State Library

FY 2016-17
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Information Services

FY 2017/18 Goals

●
●
●
●

●
●
●

Complete re-organization of main level, introducing quiet, window seating facing Mott Avenue for
patrons.
Expansion of shelving for Book Discussion collection on main level.
Create friendly, welcoming center for readers on lower level in the Yazgoor Room.
Relocate staff work areas to merge with Technical Service Department in order to repurpose current
Reference office into a vibrant MakerSpace for the public, adding resources to encourage
discovery/innovation in field of technology.
Continue to offer wide, expansive variety of programming for adults of all ages, 7 days a week.
Increase usage of Library databases by 10%, with classes offered by a rotating schedule of Reference
Librarians, promotional pieces and additional YouTube video how-to’s
Video recording of NPL programs on a regular basis, available for viewing on NPL website.

FY 2016-17
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Information Services

Stories

A patron who has worked as a bus driver for 6 years required assistance filing an online unemployment benefit claim. Like
many patrons, he considers himself to have ‘no computer skills’. The online form was many pages long and took quite a while
to complete. He was very happy when he was done. What gave the Librarian personal satisfaction was that after we had
completed the computer task, he asked for help finding books about canning. We found some good guides and also a DVD in
the collection. Libraries can help with important administrative tasks, but they can also help with learning more about any
subject or activity.
One of our Second Act Fitness, Walk Aerobics Class students reported that her Dr. was thrilled with her blood pressure and
cholesterol numbers which he attributed to her fitness class at NPL.
A young man came to the Library while he was unemployed. He was looking for a job and wanted something to read to fill
the gaps in his education, while he had time. He also wanted to improve his Russian language skills, as he felt it would
improve his job hunting chances. Our Librarian helped him over several months with book selections, online and printed
resources on job searching and interview skills. The result: he found a job.

FY 2016-17
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Information Services

Stories

A mom with children in her car called the Library asking for ideas on what she could do with them on short notice on a
rainy day. Our Librarian asked her about their ages and interests and found the perfect match with the right museum pass
and the right program at the Library to fill their day.
One of our Reference Librarians helped a middle-aged man - recent immigrant - to find a test preparation website to
obtain a commercial driver's license. He was interested in driving a truck. We found practice questions for him to use and
reading material for review. When he was done at the computer, she offered to give him a quick tour of the library to
show him where things were located. She began to notice that he began coming to NPL on a regular basis. One evening on
his way out, this man stopped her to say that "NPL was the best place in Norwalk," and that coming to the library was for
him, "like eating good food."
A Norwalk bus driver came to the Reference Desk, seeking to learn the book value of a used-car he was considering for
purchase. He was given the NADA Guide, which is printed in type so tiny that even with a magnifying glass he wasn't able
to read it. Our Librarian offered to find the information online, and gave him a printout of what he needed. He shared
that this was his first time in a library since high school - about forty years - and he couldn't believe what had been done,
and for free, too!

FY 2016-17
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MakerSpace

Information Services

The makerspace is a place where people
can gather to create, invent, tinker, explore
and discover using a variety of tools
and materials.

The Team in 2016/17

Sam Arnold, Luis Ayala, Tom Grant, Brian Highland,
Laurie Iffland, Cynde Bloom Lahey, Vicki Oatis,
Tom Schadlich, Lisa Story

FY 2016-17
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MakerSpace

Information Services

Highlights 2016-17

●
●
●

●
●

●
●

One hundred eighty 3D Printer certified library patrons; 80 trained and certified during 2016 - 2017.
Expanded programming to support STEAM education (Science, Technology, Engineering, The Arts and
Mathematics).
Designing for 3D Printing with Fusion 360, for students 13 and older, teachers, and hobbyists was
presented by Vladimir Mariano, founder and co-owner of Fairfield County Makers Guild. Students
learned how to create their own designs for 3D printing by taking this four–class course.
Robotics and Computer Programming classes offered.
Additional purchases included: Flash Forge Finder 3D Printer (mini), Toshiba DVR620 DVD
Recorder/VCR Combo, IPOD Touch For use with Virtual Reality, Google Cardboard Virtual Reality kits,
Video Editing Software, Apple 13.3 MacBook Air Laptop, Makey Makey, An Invention Kit for Everyone,
LittleBits Steam Student Set.
Presentation of 3D Printer at Norwalk Day in Hartford by Luis Ayala and Vladimir Mariano.
Presentation of 3D Printer at Brien McMahon High School in Norwalk by Sam Arnold.
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MakerSpace

Information Services

FY 2017 - 2018 Goals

●
●
●
●

Develop current Reference office into a vibrant MakerSpace for the public, adding resources to
encourage discovery in fields of technology.
Create a state-of-the-art Recording Studio in the office space adjacent to the MakerSpace for
patron use, (formerly the Director of Information Services’ office).
Expand the Arts & Crafts programming begun with The Craft Connection summer program.
Continue to actively train and certify members of the community on 3D printers; develop a
competition for original design.
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Norwalk History Room
The Team in 2016-17

Staff:
Lynn Hildenbrand, Paul Keroack, Cynde Bloom Lahey, Susan Luchars

Volunteers:
Ralph Bloom, Isabel Bullen, Tara Forschino, Gary Dwor-Frecault,
Dorothy Mobilia, Gloria Neaderland
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Norwalk History Room
Highlights 2016-17

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of statistical recording led to a streamlined format, providing critical information for follow-up.
Digital Patron Sign-In process on Google Forms developed by Susan Luchars.
Completion of indexing of the Hunt Collection of early land deeds.
Photographs scanned for Lockwood Mathews Mansion exhibits and presentations by Isabel Bullen.
The Hour’s coverage of the Norwalk History Room and interview with Ralph Bloom on the history of the Wall Street
Theater.
Presentation by Ralph Bloom at the 50th anniversary of the Lockwood Mathews Mansion restoration.
Presentation and archive tour by Paul Keroack to the DAR.
Lynn Hildenbrand’s research on the GIS map display software and initiative to have the Norwalk History Room’s unique
historical wall maps photographed and digitized.
January pipe flooding accident with no collection damage thanks to NPL staff efforts.
Lynn Hildenbrand’s research on the Hat Corporation of America led to important connections locally and nationally.
Susan Luchar’s originating the cataloging of a 19th century Business Card Collection in the PastPerfect database.
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Norwalk History Room
Goals 2016-17
●
●
●
●
●

Live launch of PastPerfect database of Norwalk History Room postcards and photos on the Norwalk Public Library
website.
Scanning of selected oversize maps and plans.
ArchGIS software to allow display of newly digitized historic maps, with capacity for overlay with modern maps.
Additional scheduling of staff to provide more hours of accessibility by Library patrons.
Partner in a collaborative May 2018 World War I Digitization Day, sponsored by the Connecticut State Library, at the
Norwalk Historical Society.

Stories from our Patrons, 2016-17
The most interesting patron interaction resulted from Lynn’s online research in connection with our Hat Corporation of
America collection. She made contact with Colorado history professor Brad Bowers through his blog on historical hat
collecting. He visited the History Room recently for a week, researching in our hat company record collection. Through Lynn,
he was able to also meet on this visit with the grandson of its key corporate leader John Cavanagh, and obtain a tour of the
former factory on Van Zant Street, now an office complex.
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Greater Norwalk Literacy Volunteers

The Team in 2016-17
Sherelle Harris

Debbie Crawford

Judith McCann

TUTORS
Lynda Arratoon, Jenna Aveigo, Mandy Ball, Jean Bennett, Ann Bolognani, Tina Bothe, Ben Boulton, Alison Brown, Paul Cady,
Cynthia Campbell, Maria Casale, Doug Cassell, Candace Chase, Regina Cheever, Don Christopher, Carol Comiskey, Richard
Cortright, Betty Cosgrov, Marigrace Dubas, Bob Dalury, Susan DeCarlo, Amy Diamond, Ellen Dunn, Chad Ennis, John Fitzpatrick,
Doris Fiotakis, Stephen Flaum, Abigail Flynn, Susan Frayer, Roxanne Freedman, Laura Frugone, Alice Garrard, Matt Gillick,
Laurie Goldberg, Jennifer Gramigna, Hank Green, Diane Hafter, Don Harris, Angie Hartwell, Lisa Hickey, Rosita Hill, Debbie Ice,
Lynn Jeffery, Nazima Kadri, Nancy Kenworthy, Laura Kletter, Pamela Klein, Karen Lanza, Susan Lardner, Jane Lassner, Rebecca
Laus, Milania Manuel, Francie Mansanger, Tamar Mays, Stephanie McKale, Monica Mula, Rita Muncie, Adolf Neaderland, Kristen
Nelson, Kathleen Olstein, Mary Oster, Janice Papolos, Joan Parella, Julianna Post, Devin Powers, Therese Rayfield, Peg Regen,
Dorothy Rich, Eleanor Riemer, Sheyla Rivera, Olga Scamuffo, Linda Schaefer, Avonne Seideman, Nancy Selman, Judy Semmel,
Gloria Seymour, Hazel Shulman, Laurie Singer, Caroline Sorstein, Sandy Soson, Dale Steinharter, Debbie Stransky, Jeanne
Tarrant, Nora Thompson-Perry, Jim Tobin, Bruno Tomasi, Heather Traber, Florence Turenne, Quynhchi Vanlang, Swathi
Vuchoor, Aaron Walker, Melissa Walker, Carl Westhelle, Stacey Williams
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Greater Norwalk Literacy Volunteers

2016-17 Highlights
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

397 active students.
65 active tutors.
Recipient of monies from the Norwalk Public Library’s first annual appeal and fourth LitCrawl fundraiser, in
addition to Fairfield County’s Community Foundation Giving Day.
Initiated the start of assessing students annually to ensure advancement.
Conversations with tutors about standardized curriculum.
First formal meeting for tutors to share teaching practices and supplemental teaching materials, and to set
goals for 2017-18.
Students increased ability with written and conversational English, to pass the Connecticut Driver’s Exam and
the US Citizenship Test.
Local English and Spanish news outlets published articles about Literacy Volunteers and its students, who
passed the US Citizenship Test.
Created online forms to track class time and student participation hours.
Created forms to track accuracy of the use of the office and its services.

FY 2017-18 Goals
●
●
●
●
●

Begin basic reading (non-ELL) classes to meet demand for them.
Begin formal citizenship classes.
Begin formal tutor recruitment.
Quarterly meetings for tutors to share teaching practices.
Weed and catalog the unofficial collection.
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Greater Norwalk Literacy Volunteers

Stories 2016-17
The consensus received from tutors is that they find their work rewarding.
We are extremely pleased with the many success stories!

1. Tutor: Jennifer Gramigna
Student: Margarita Franco passed her interview and
has a date for her citizenship ceremony.

4. Tutors: Bob Dalury, Diane Hafter, and Hank Green
Student: Martha Nino passed the U.S. Citizenship
exam.
5. Tutor: Hank Green and Adolph Neaderland

2. Tutor: Nancy Kenworthy
Student: Liliya Aytmukhametova passed her
Connecticut state driver’s license exam.
3. Tutor: Bruno Tomasi
Student: Maria Trujillo passed the U.S. Citizenship
exam.

FY 2016-17

Student: Marisol Garzon passed the U.S. Citizenship
exam.
6. Tutor: Florence Turenne and Adolph Neaderland.
Student: Belem Vite has passed her U.S. citizenship
interview.
7. Tutor: Jennifer Gramigna
Student: Margarita Franco passed her U.S.
citizenship interview.
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